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2 - THE GREEN REVOLUTION, September, 1965

The Homestead;
A Withholding Action
Protest is popular these days - protest against poverty,
exploitation and war. Letters to editors and officials criticize
government and leaders. Civil rights marches, sit-ins, peace
walks all show that people are worried, frightened and aroused
by the destructive trends all around us.
How effective is this protest? If "action speaks louder
than words" then one can say that going to Washington, D. C.,
joining a crowd at the Pentagon, seeking an audience with a
government official, is "action." But what actual changes in
the life of the actors, in the economic system that produces
war, or in one's relationships have occurred as a result of
these "actions"? In the last analysis, such "action" is just an
other form of expressing or trying to shape opinion. More
dramatic of course than writing a letter, but still 'i n the area
of propaganda.
A more potent protest is boycott, withdrawal, or non
participation in the process or system that causes exploitation
and war. Those who refuse to pay taxes for the support of war
are in this class. A late report indicates 1,000 persons refuse
such taxes. A great many more arrange an income below the
taxable level. They are withdrawing from, not participating
in, and boycotting, as far as possible, the causes of the evils
they abhor.
How do you see your homestead, or the homestead you
seek, in this regard?
In general, most people prefer a "positive" approach. For
years the School of Living has been presenting the homestead
as a source of independence, security, creative living. Thirty
years ago, people rated Ralph Borsodi's terms too "negative"
(This Ugly Ci1,'ilizatwn, Flight from the City, etc.). But in
reality he saw further and deeper than most. Today more
people are readier to see the homestead as a protest, a with
holding action in relation to the over-riding trends of the time.
Health Independence
For years many have seen the homestead as a way to
withdraw to health independence. They could withdraw from
chemicalized soil, poison sprays and devitalized food the way
they preferred. It was their way of non-participating with the
medical, hospital and drug cures to which they did not want
to submit.
Now that Medicare has been jubilantlY1 signed into law
under a many-penned ritual by a former' and current president, the pressure of hospitalized care is greater than ever.
In many hospitals each patient and his relatives sign a con
tract that permits the hospital to do whatever is "necessary,"
without consultation with the patient. This means that any
drug, any operation, any treatment can be administered and
the patient is helpless.
One must admit that in case of accident or unavoidable
surgery, some hospital care warrants the admiration accorded
it. But in general, let us regard the homestead as a preferable
way out- a withholding action, a way to self-determination
of health, longevity and self-control of the manner in which
we both live and die.
In the next few months we hope to develop the withhold
ing aspects of the homestead way of life. We welcome articles
and letters giving your ideas and experience.

Letters to the Editor
Seeks Partner in Nursery

To the Editor:
I made a great decision last
summer - to start a nursery spe
cializing in California native
plants. I rented some land here
for a year to try it out. Now I
sense the need to work with
someone.Hopefully that someone
is experimenting and growing as
a person as well as with plants.
Do you know any creative plants·
man -with an interest in natives,
conservation, plants for biologi
cal control, who needs extra
hands and more capital -which I
have. (This might mean my go
ing some place else, or persuad
ing someone to come here.) Or,
do you know of someone who is
searching for a location for a
nursery in a small community?
I am still very much interested
in community. Feel that life is
relationships. I have always
thought a vocation important, as
a means of sharing oneself, which
is one reason I'm so delighted to
have been chosen by the world
of plants. This is wonderful, wild
country, full of healing herbs and
old-time people who know about
them.-Patricia Herron, Box 453,
Lakeport, Calif.

Small Community
Or Change the World
To the Editor:
I would like to live in a com
munuity where authoritarianism
and dogmatism are non-existent,
and where there is a non-competi
tive upbringing of children. I
have often thought of life in such
a community. But have been busy
in the futile task of changing the
destructive trends in our coun
try.I now realize that this is akin
to absurdity... . I reject and de
test industrialism with all its
life-sapping "conveniences." I
would very much like to have
addresses of any who are inter
ested in founding a non-religious,
non-political and non-industrial
community.-Jon Stickle, 514 E.
Johnf.:on. S.t., �s:.on, Wis:.

Reform American ,Scene 7
To the Editor:
Glad to see that School of Liv
ing is somewhat anarchist, de
centralist and seeking and prob
ing. Sounds like a living School
of Living. Too many think they
have found the answers, and are
afraid to be non-dogmatic. To
search can be a way of life in it
self! What do you think of the
chances of reforming the Ameri
can scene? I sometimes feel like
working for it like mad, and then
I get to feel that it's so futile.
L. G., Camp Robinson, Crusoe,
Mass.

Commercial Farming Errors
To the Editor:
A single large grower-packer
shipper in Los Banos is bringing
in 1,000 Texas women to work
in the tomato harvest. I wonder
about their husbands and babies.
The women are here to replace
lost braceros. The federal gov·
ernment is aiding and abetting
this family breakdown by pro
viding child care centers in some
places for women working in the
fields.-Paul Marks, Los Banos,
Calif.

Differ on Interchange
To the Editor:
I was very much impressed
with your description of Inter
change. Can you refer me to
more literature on it? - Stuart
Levine, 33 62nd St., West New
York, N.J.
(Write to Miles Roberts, Rt. 2,
Villisca, Iowa.-Editor)

* * "

To the Editor:
"Interchange," a new system?
...God save the world from the
superficial and the naive. If I
thought you were, in fact, seri
ous, this letter wouldn't be writ
ten, because I wouldn.'t, then,
think you were mature enough
to comprehend its contents.
Your "new" system is as new
as the current crop of people
needing the approbation of what
they regard as infallible leader
ship. As well as those who still
regard money as a value in it
self and seek to simply change
ite :i::n.odo,£roro. co.oily convertible
certificate to credit of very lim
ited acceptabilty for reasons un
known to me.
I am reasonably certain your
more educated devotees have dis
cerned the elementary psycho
logical and economic principles
that prevent interchange, per se,
from being more than the mail
order pen pal club which it is.
J. E. Work, Framingham, Mass.

S.cond class moiling privilege au·
lhorized 1t Brookville, Ohio 45309.
Published monthfy by The School of
Living, Lane's End Homestead, Brook
,ille, Ohio 45309.
Editor: Mildred J. Loomis.
Subscription rates: Th• GT1•n ReYo
luflon, $3 a year: The Green Rno/r,.
lion with School of Uving member
ship, $5 a year: Th• Green Rno/uflOlt
ind bimonthly A Way Out, $6 • YHr.
Telephone: TE 8-4522 (New Lebanon,
Ohio).

inner pressure (from a mistaken
goal of approval of others rather
than self-acceptance) is felt as
outer pressure from our environ
ment. This concept is well de
veloped in the book, Normal
Neurosis, Chap.13, "Under Pres
sure."-M.J.L.)

Oregon-Washington Group

To the Editor:
We had our much-anticipated
Green Revolution Weekend here
over July 4. We'll send a report
when more evaluations have
come in.Jean and John Rouse of
Renton, Wash., Abe and Betty
Bialostosky of Gresham, Ore.,
and Eleanor Woods have already
sent theirs to us. We'll duplicate
our report and send it to anyone
interested. -Nina Johnson, Rt. 1,
Box 247, Newberg, Ore.

Young People Report
To the Editor:
We certainly enjoyed the June
Youth Rally at Old Mill, and
would have liked to accept the
interesting and profitable offer
that Bill Anacker made for us to
stay on there. But we were eager
to start building our life in Ore
gon. . . . I've gotten a job in a
lumber mill; we planted a small
garden; we have hints of 80 acres
of land hidden in the forest for
about $2,000. This would be
great for a community base. The
country here is unpopulated and
very beautiful and I believe is
fulfilling our desires well. We
are llviug with a group O f !'Our Ohio State couples in rented
houses. As we become more set
tled we'll try to get in touch
with persons interested in home
steading and communities, out
here.-Steve & Sue Frankhouser,
Star Route 1, Westlake, Ore.

* * *

To the Editor:
We have the use of the Robert
and Ann Stowell 10-acre place
in Cabot, Vt., on which we hope
to build next spring. We shall
Nature and Neurosis
eventually have a school where
To the Editor:
love and freedom will be the
Many "neurotic" persons are basis of our functioning.Both my
victims of circumstances beyond husband and I are still attending
their control. To look upon con Goddard College, but our home
gested urban life as something stead-school is in the making. We
to escape from on weekends (per shall be hitch-hiking around and
when retired) is the across the country during Sep
Call For Organic Producers manently
essence, I believe, of mental tember and October and would
health. To hoe onions, live on a appreciate suggestions on where,
To the Editor:
San Bernardino has 150,000 raft in the wilds, or join a gypsy what and who we might contact
people.So far as we know there band may cure neurosis because during our travels. - Juanita
is just one over-worked, elderly such escapees are no longer driv
tory. Before abolishing vaccina couple who raise and sell non en to desperation by daily ex Restuccia Kyle, Stony Brook Rd.,
tion over 1,000 infants developed sprayed, organic foods here. perience and news of our bank Norwalk, Conn.
syphillis in just one year, after Many desiring such food have to rupt way of life under machines.
smallpox shots.
drive to Riverside, Escondido or It is one thing to support govern
Country Life Movement
"Amendment IV to the U. S. Los Angeles. . . . Organic farm· ment killing of peoples across
To
the Editor:
Constitution guarantees the right ers can dispose of their produce oceans; it is a completely dif
Evidently you had a very en
of people to be secure in their in health food shops. IiJ. areas ferent thing to avoid earning
persons. Therefore, all states, where the soil is too poor for im enough to be taxed by politicians couraging week in Maryland in
schools, hospitals, business firms, mediate growing, customers can chosen and sponsored by the July. Active interest is develop
military units, or others who re form cooperative buying clubs; weapon-makers. - Gus Goltz, ing on several fronts here in New
quire vaccination of anyone are members pay in a fee, which is 1517 N. 27th St., Milwaukee, Wis. Hampshire. Friends at the Uni(continued on page 3)
violating the Constitution of the used for food-buying trips to
(Editor's Note: We do well to
U. S."-quotes from Dr. Eleanor stock their "store,"where others be aware that often our personal,
McBean's Open Letter to Cali
Each Reader
fornia Governor, in January 1965
Herald of Health.
Find A Reader
"I have very little faith in vac·
The growth and outreach
(Note: The concept we call tion, we are glad to report news
cination even as modifying the
of School of Living and The
disease and none at all as a pro "green revolution" is a broad and activities of such related
Green Revolution depends,
tective in virulent epidemics." one, including all groups which, groups.-Editor)
of course, on our members
Dr. R. Hall Bakewell, formerly as Henry Beston said, encourage
Natural
Hygienist
Convention
and readers. The editorial,
Vaccinator General and M.O.H. the family and its responsibili
Nearly 500 people attended a
for Trinidad.
administrative, secretarial,
ties, the community and its obli
and homestead duties of
"The most common source for gations, and our universal but week-long educational program
Mrs. Loomis leave little
the vaccine is the pustule of neglected duty to the earth. In (17th Convention) of the Ameri
time for her to do "promo·
someone who has died from our journal, The Green Revolu· can Natural Hygiene Society at
the Pick-Carter Hotel in Cleve
tion." If each reader will
smallpox.It is nonsense to think
land, Ohio, July 18-25.Some 40
send addresses for sample
that you can inject pus into a
copies� and make a special
little child and in any way im it will resist all infections; if it lectures, films and demonstra
effort to secure one or more
prove its health. What is true of isn't vital enough, it won't, and tions were presented in celebra
new readers we will make
vaccination is exactly true of all you can't change the vitality of tion of 135 years of pioneering
satisfactory progress. Extra
forms of serum immunization, the body for the better by intro health education for a rational
sample copies are available
so called. There is no such thing ducing poison of any kind into way of life. The Natural Hygien
for YOU to mail or give to
as immunization. . . . The body it." From an address by Dr. W. H. ists go farther than probably any
prospects in your area, Or·
has its own methods of defense. Hay, Pocono, Pa., on June 25, other group in health independ
der some today.
These depend upon the vitality 1937 before the Medical Freedom ence, relying on eight aspects of
of the body. If it is vital enough Society.
(continued on page 4)

Vaccination: A Threat To Health
"Smallpox, diphtheria, typhoid
and other diseases declined to the
vanishing point when sanitation
and nutrition measures were pro. moted. . . . During my 20 years
of research, I have uncovered
data showing that our govern
ment, medical and military au
thorities know that vaccination
has killed and crippled thou
sands, but the facts have been
suppressed. . .. All vaccines are
highly toxic (poison). The sales
propaganda promises immunity
by supposedly creating anti
bodies which are claimed to com
bat germs. This is a false theory
that has not worked out in prac·
tice.
"The Office of Vital Statistics
at Washington (1949-51) reported
33 deaths from vaccination; only
3 deaths from smallpox. Thomas
Morgan, researcher, reported,
"During the past 5 years we have
collected from the newspapers
over 500 cases of injury and
death from vaccination." The
Boston Herald listed names and
addresses of 47 soldiers who
were killed by vaccination in
only one month of army life.. . .
The rigid compulsory vaccination
law in the English army was
abolished in 1958 when the many
expensive damage suits against
the government made it manda-

come to select and buy. Volun
teers can operate the store, pack
age fruit, nuts, etc....Individuals
or single families cannot success·
fully oppose spraying, fluorida
tion, etc. But groups can be effec·
tive against such regulations. .. .
I hope your green revolution will
spread. Send me copies of your
paper for distribution to shop
customers. - Mrs. De Mayola,
Box 2853, San Bernardino.Calif.

The Green Revolution

News From Allies

ADVEBTISDfG BATES

The Owner-Built Home - Chapter I

Classified: 45¢ per line; mini
mum 3 lines or $1.35; 30¢ per
line for repeats of same ad.
Per inch (8 lines), $3.20; $2 for
repeats. $25 per inch for 12 con
secutive insertions. Average line
has 29 spaces.
Display: $4.40 per col. inch;
$3 foi: repeats of same ad; cuts
and mats acceptable.
Payment should accompany or
der. Repeat insertions must be
paid 3 months in advance.
Write for yearly discounts, pro
rated on client's total year's ex
penditure with us.
Arthur Harvey, Advertising
Mgr., Raymond, New Hampshire.
Deadline: 10th of preceding
month (example, April 10 for the
May issue).

Volume IV- Design and Structure

The Plan

By Ken Kern

(continued from last month)
Some builders struggle for freedom of space with the same
determination that political revolutionaries battle for freedom
from oppression. The brutal system of six walls, the tyranny of
the T-square, the ticky-tacky room-box- all can be as personally
stifling as life under despotic or totalitarian rule.
A fundamental understanding_ of the characteristics and quali
ties of space will enable us to organize and condition it to our bet
ter use and enjoyment - by way of building design and structure.
By adding some modern concepts to an ancient system of space
analysis, invented by the Chinese, one is enabled to comprehend
the whole Gestalt. The schematic form presented below can be
utilized directly in your building plan. The ancient Chinese found
life to be much more meaningful when they related their cities
and houses to the seasons, time of day, and solar orientation. They
found it possible to make this response by such subtle adjustments
as positioning within the open-enclosed, active-passive spaces.
Indirectly, these seasonal, hourly, orientation relationships
are as subconscious a part of man's makeup as are his needs for
privacy and sociability. It should be recognized that man's soci
able-extroverted nature tends toward a glass house ( with its
translucency) to best satisfy his longing for expansiveness. Yet,
man's introverted nature seeks the confines of the dark and mys
terious cave. Somehow the enclosedness of one space must not
conflict with the expansive qualities of another. Both are equally
essential to optimum living.
Space does not necessarily have to be confined by six walls;
it can be boundless, or it can be only partially enclosed. Sche
matically, the open-space ( ecto) area overlaps an enclosed-space
(endo) to form a transitional, partly-open-partly-enclosed-space
( meso ) .
A n active-passive duality is another essential principle which
is found in all living forms. The passive area of our environment
best serves the introspective and introverted needs of our life,
whereas extroverted requirements are best satisfied in active
areas of both indoor-outdoor environment.
F ollowing the basic passive-active space relationships--essen
tial rudiments of a functional division of space - we come to a
more involved sequence of space usage. For purposes of classifi
cation these space activities can be listed in degrees of public and
private environments offered. Gradations exist from public, semi
public, and operative, to semi-private and private spaces.
NIG!-11
\VINT E.. !<..

Foods and Produce

ORGANIC carrots, beets, endive,
swiss chard, parsnips,'other pro·
duce in season. Complete list of
health foods.-PAUL BOYLAN,
SHELBYVILLE, MICH.
b(8-65)11
Vacations and Resorts
Learn More About
HOW TO STAY YOUNG AND
HEALTHY. Discard fear-ten·
sion and worries. A new, whol
istic approach to vacationing.
Attend a unique Three H pro
gram at Ontario's most beautiful
summer resort in the Haliburton
Highlands (Canada).
Lectures, massage, arts, crafts,
water sports, group entertain
ment. Various 2-week programs
from June 19 to Sept. 18.
For reservations write Three H
Institute, 10 Eglinton Ave., E.,
Toronto 12, Ontario, Canada.
t(4-65)4
Beauty Aids
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The primary step in developing a building plan requires
that the owner-builder interpret the above space-use schematic
analysis in terms of activities that his particular family members
engage in. Related activities should be grouped into "use areas."
By thus zoning related activities, maximum livability is created,
as each activity can be carried on without interfering with activi
ties of a dissimilar nature. In place of actual-room-wall division,
each related activity area should be spacious and simple. A sys
tem of dividers and visual buffers within a single space will cre
ate the proper feeling and insure that the space will be used as
intended.
Contemporary house planners call this concept of "flowing"
space ( as opposed to being cut up into separate cubicles) open
planning. This practically increases your interior space. Each
visual or usable area becomes larger as demarcations are made by
baffle partitions rather than doors. Consequently the total square
footage can be reduced, thereby permitting savings in construc
tion costs.
( to;:, be continued)

DYNAMIC FORMULA-Revolu
tionary course in Faclai and
Neck Culture. It reawakens and
preserves facial and neck youth
indefinitely. Price $3.00. Dy
namic Formula, Box 376, Lynn,
(3-65)10
Mass. 01903

letters, cont'd

versity are discussing the revival
of a country life movement in a
form that may be more perma
nent than a political or economic
approach. Most lovers of country
life are moved by an emotional
and religious approach, and I am
suggesting we have two or three
festivals a year, each lasting a
whole day, starting if possible at
sunrise with a musical program,
and ending at dark, with intel·
lectual discussions in between .
Tradition for Easter and harvest
festivals exist and we need to
provide some thoughtful, and if
possible, professional leadership.
You will be pleased to know
that when he broached the idea
of a country life revival to the
folks in the school of agriculture
here, Henry Bailey Stevens (au·
thor of Recovery of Culture) used
your book Go Ahead and Live!
to explain what the idea was.
Ralph Borsodi, Exeter, N. H.

have them for years, because as
children they were not de
wormed. I counsel using Crys
toids at least twice a year, to de
worm children who play with
cats and dogs. It is also well to
daily use Zymex II, and herb
teas made of St.-John's-wort,
thyme or pink root. The daily
use of garlic and horseradish
also helps keep the intestines
clean."
Symptoms of intestinal para·
sites include gritting teeth both
day and night, nervousness and
itching rectum and nose.
child's mind.
Hygienists, or those who do
Caution As To Parasites
not relish the use of drugs or
But it is well to remember strong herbs, find that a fairly
one fact that is associated, es· long fast, with enemas of clear
pecially with dogs and cats. They ,water, will remove intestinal
are carriers of intestinal worms parasites.
and parasites, the larvae of
which can be ingested by a child
who handles them.
Dr. Paul Hennacy, D. C., of
by Scott & Helen Nearing
Harrisburg, Pa., writes: "At least
Read details about their organic gar
dening, house and greenhouse building
60 to 80 % of modern adults can
on a New England homestead farm.
be said to have intestinal para
Clothbound Photcn 210 pages $3.50
sites (round, pin or tape worm),
FOREST FARM, HARBORSIDE. MAINE
without knowing it. They may

Pets Are Important On Homestead

Many are the learning experi
ences a child can have with ani
mals. The care and consideration
he gives them, the responsibility
for their feeding and comfort,
the affection they return to
him- all are important. A child
senses that animals, like himself,
do not belong in the grown-up
world. We adults are always urg
ing the child to do this, do that-
grow up--often too fast. Animals
are content to just be, and let the
child just be. The understanding
of this basic fact is enormously
satisfying and reassuring to the

living the good life

PROTECT your hands with "On
Guard," the farm-tested, most
effective hand cream. When all
else fails, this often helps. 2 ozs.,
$2, postpaid. With each order,
free "Cleanse With Care" sam
ple on request. Hedda Maar,
1472 Broadway, New York City
(9-65)2
10036.
Soil Aids
ROCK PHOSPHATE, Colloidal
Phosphate, Hybrotite (a potash
rock), Granite Dust, Nitomin;
also A & E Hybrotite. - Paul
Degler, 51 Bethlehem Pike, Col
(6-5y)
mar, Pa. (on Rt. 309).
Homesteads and Homesteaders
FOR SALE: high, beautiful 22
acres in pasture, hogfenced,
cross fenced, pine woods, pond,
2 springs, young orchard, 3 gar
dens, flowers, ugly concrete
block house and patio, smoke
house, barn, chickens, 7 cattle,
well, some furniture. all for
$10,500. - F. Burn, Rt. 1, Mari·
anna, Fla.
Books and Journals
ENJOY National Stock Dog mag
azine, now including small ani·
mals and fowls. Quarterly; $2
one year; $5 for 3 years; sub
scription including classified ad,
4 times only $7.00.-E. G. Eman
uel, Rt. 1, Butler, Ind. 46721
n(9-63)ex9-l 2-3-6
DR. ALBERT ELLIS, "How to
Beat the Antisex Laws" and Dr.
Murray Rothbard, "Get Out of
Vietnam!" in July isssue of
INNOVATOR. Five months, $1.
Box 34718, Los Angeles, Calif.
S O M E T H I N G DIFFERENT
Send $1 for first issue of The
Appalachian South. - Native
mountaineers tell about their
folklore, songs, history, how
greed erodes mountain beauty
and human dignity, leaving
widespread poverty. 62 pages,
9x12. Per year, 4 issues, $5. Ann
Williams, editor, Box 4104-G,
Charleston, W. Va.
(ex)
READ A Way Out, School of Liv
ing bimonthly fournai. 1965 is
sues available:
(Jan.) Homsteading, Community,
Health.
(March) Human Relations, Sex,
Birth Control.
(May & July) Double Issue, with
Herbert Roseman as editor, as
sessing the libertarian scene in
America.
\
(Sept.) The Youth Revolt-Where
Is It Going? Bruce Elwell, edi
tor.
(Dec.) A Rural Utopia. A most
perceptive issue by Dorothy
Samuel.
Special Offer: All 6 above issues
with 1 year subscription to The
Green Revolution, for $5.
School of Living
Brookville, Ohio
h(9-65)12
OAHSPE - "The New Revela
tions" for the forthcoming
"New Age." The new approach
to founding the "Father's King
dom on Earth." Free literature.
Fabro & Nell Hanks, R. 1, Box
206, Morrow, Georgia, 30260.
(7-65)12
"PEACE OF MIND THRU NA
TURE" - guidebook to better
outdoor living, $1. Backwoods
Journal, Paradox 5, N. Y. (Jour
nal subscription $2 a year, sam
b(4-64)
ple 35c.)

THE GREEN REVOLUTION - 3

September, 1965

Journal of American Society to
Defend Children contains an
important paper, on Modern
Militarism's Threat to Parental
Functions, by Dr. Tom Brewer.
Subscription free. - 163 18th
Ave., San Francisco, Cal. 94121
j(9-65)2
JUNE BURN'S book, "LIVING
IIlGH." Joyous account of home
steading in San Juan Islands
and "troubadouring" through
out the U. S. illustrated edition
with Postscript, only $3.00 post
paid to "Green Revolutionists"
(Reg. $4.50). Wellington Books,
346 Concord Ave., Belmont,
w(4-65)y
Mass.
CAILFORNIA HOMEOWNER, a
24-page monthly, alive with
sound economics, and action to
return to the citizen the control
of his own affairs. $2 a year.1571 N. Gower St., Los Angeles,
Calif. 90028
c(5-65)ex
DR. SHELTON's "Hygienic Re
view." A unique Health maga
zine - Radical, Revolutionary,
Fearless. 12 issues for $3. P. 0.
Box 1277, San Antonio, Texas.
h(6-63)ex
GO AHEAD AND LIVE! Even
as world trends worsen, our
200 page book is the more
needed. As people heed the
counsel here, the causes of war
are reduced and conditions for
peace created. Your copy for
$4.15 from School of Living,
Brookville, Ohio.
(6-65)
INTENTIONAL COMMUNITY
NEWSLETTER for news, let·
ters, plans and ideas among per
sons interested in intentional
community. Voluntary contri
butions. - Ben Zablocki, Box
281, Baltimore, Md. 21203
z(5-65)10
FITNESS - The comprehensive
natural health magazine which
covers organic nutrition and
health from the soil upwards.
$3 a year (monthly), 35c a copy.
Fitness, 255 7th Ave., New York
City. (Published by Newman
Turner Pub1Ications, Ltd.) .
(5-63)ex
HEALTH .A!'ID DAIRY G9AT$._
Many healthful products from
dairy goats: milk, cheese, ferti
lizer. National monthly maga
zine, $2 yearly. Dairy Goat
Journal, Box 836, Columbia 85,
d(6-63)ex
Mo.
THE BUG BOOK: recipes for
harmless insect controls. illus
trations identify insects. Cross
indexed, recipes easy to find
and make at home. Plants to
repel insects and wild animals.
Order from Philbrick, Box 96,
Wilkinsonville, Mass. $3.65 pp.
p(ll-64)y
5 copies 40 % off.
Miscellaneous

DO YOU KNOW of any good
GERMAN BOOKS ON DIET
and on organic growing? I can
translate; have potential pub
lisher. Ernest Kerpen, 721 De
La Vina, Santa Barbara, Calif.
(9-65)10
93101.
"LET'S GO SUNNING." Sun
bathing for healhful living.
Information on nudist parks.
H.R.M., 406 S. 2nd St. Alham
bra, Calif.
R UP T U R E D? PROVEN, New
Home Method. No surgery, no
shots, no lost time. Painless, in
expensive, details free. Wolfe
Clinic, Dept. D, Box 145, Elkins,
W. Va. 26241
w(9-65)11

When you feel bored or lonelyWhen you get mad and "fly off the handle" -

Do you shrug if off with "That's only human"?
Or do you wish you could express your SELF in more satis·
fying ways?
A new book offers help.

It shows that
boredom, loneliness, anger and hatred are signals of our
own self-doubt and self-contempt!
It shows how
we can outgrow these habits through creating a more ac
curate and acceptable self-image.
NORMAL NEUROSIS*, by Gail and Snell Putney (200 pages,
Harpers, 1964) is yours for $4.00 from School of Living,
Brookville, Ohio.
*This book was popular and useful at recent School of Living
Workshop. Our supply of 15 books was taken by a group of 14
members. You'll find a copy invaluable!

